
' 296 STRUCTURE OF THE ANDES. 

its name fron1 the Turkish word alto1' or al~yn, in the same 
n1am1er the Cordilleras may have been termed " Copper
country," or Anti-suyu,, on _account of the abunc~n.nce of 
that metal which the Peruv1ans employed for their tools. 
The Inca Garcilasso, 'vho ''as the son of a Peruvian princess, 
and who wrote the history of his native country in the 
first years of the conquest, gives no etymology of the 
natne of the Andes. He only opposes Anti-suyu, or the 
reO'ion of sumn1its covered 'vith eternal snow (ritiseca), to 
th~ plains or Yuncas, that is, to the low·er region ~f Per~. 
~'he etytnoloo-y of the nan1e of the largest 1nounta1n cha1n 
of the globee cannot be devoid of interest to the minera
logic geographer. 

The structure of the Cordillera of the Andes, that is, 
its division into several chains near]y parallel, ·which are 
again joined by knots of mountains, is very remarkable. 
On our n1aps this structure is indicn,ted but in1perfectly; 
and what La Condamine and Bouguer merely guessed, 
during their long visit to the table-land of Quito, has been 
generalized and ill-interpreted by those who have described 
the whole chain according to the type of the equatorial Andes. 
The following is the n1ost accurate information I could 
collect by my o'vn researches, and an active correspondence 
of t''enty years with the inhabitants of Spanish A1nerica. 
The group of islands called Tierra del Fuego, in which the 
cbai?-. of the Andes begins, is n plain extending fro1n Cape 
Esprr1tu Santo as far as t.he canal of San Sebastian. The 
countr~ on the 'vest of this canal, betw·een Cape San 
V alenttno and Cape Pilares, is bristled with granitic n1oun
tains covered ( frotn the l\iorro de San A O'Ueda to Cabo 
Redondo) \lith calca;eous shells. N avigato~s have greatly 
exaggerated the height of the mountains of Tierra del 
Fue~o, an1ong which there appears to be a volcano still 
burmnf?. }1. d~ Churruca found the height of the ·western 
peak ot Cape P1la~'es (lat. 52° 45' south) only 218 toises; 
e!eu Cape l!or~ 1s probably not more than 500 toises=K~ 
high. The pla1n extends on the northern shore of the 
Straits of 1\!agellan, fi~onl the Virgin's Cape to Cabo Negro; 

~ It ~s very distinctly seen at the distance of GO miles which without 
calculatmg the effects of tcrrestial refraction would gi;e it i · o·ht of 
4US toise::s. ' a lCl;:, 
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